From the Communications Team
B. J. ROGERS

MARCH 2014

MEETING DAY & LOCATION
COCO’S BAKERY RESTAURANT
22200 SHERMAN WAY
CANOGA PARK, CA 91303

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN MEETING TIME
The Whalers Dive Club, Inc., a California non-profit
When:

1st Wednesday of the Month

6:00-7:00 Food & Fellowship

7:00-9:00 Meeting
Website: www.whalersdiveclub.com
Address: P.O. Box: 4283, West Hills, CA 91308-4283

MARCH 5TH
GUEST SPEAKER – Karim Hamza
Karim will be discussing his involvement with the Los Angeles Chapter of the Global Underwater
Explorers “GUE”. GUE emerged out of a shared desire to safely explore and protect the
underwater world and to improve the quality of education and research in all things aquatic. In line
with the original vision of its founding members, GUE is committed to:
•

Developing safe, skilled, and knowledgeable divers

•

Undertaking and promoting underwater research

•

Pursuing global underwater exploration

•

Safeguarding the integrity of the underwater world

•

Providing the public with a comprehensive resource on all things aquatic.
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Working to redefine the ties binding the average underwater enthusiast to underwater explorers, conservationists and
scientific researchers GUE is committed to the overall goal of promoting the interests of the underwater world and
of those who seek to engage it.

Karim is the president and founding member of the Los Angeles Underwater Explorers; co-owner of Hollywood
Divers; and a GUE instructor trainer.
Brief excerpts from Karim's bio:
• LAUE President and Administrator
• Co-owner of Hollywood Divers 2001 to present
• U/W coordinator, safety diver, scuba trainer for cast and crew of many Hollywood productions
• Unit Production Manager for the Directors Guild of America 1999 to present
• Production Manager for several movie companies 1996 to 2001
Diving Experience
7000+ Dives
1200+ Dives utilizing stage decompression techniques
1200+ Dives utilizing specially mixed gases
450+ Dives utilizing Diver Propulsion Vehicles
250+ Hours of rebreather experience
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WORDS FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome Whalers to the March 2014 newsletter. Our Board
meeting was again very productive and looks like another great
year is ahead of us. One of the exciting changes we have decided
on is periodically we will contribute the proceeds from the
opportunity drawing to a nonprofit organization which either
studies and or aids in the conservation of the ocean and marine
life. This has been made possible by the fantastic work Whaler BJ
has done in getting increased membership and attendance at the
general meetings along with record support from the dive shops
for our opportunity prizes. Be sure to check out the membership section for details of these
added member benefits.
Please remember that starting with this coming March our general meeting will begin at 6 pm
with social hour and the meeting will start promptly at 7 pm. By starting earlier and eliminating
some of the reports at the general meeting this will provide more time for presentations and
socializing.
We will continue to recycle dive related magazines or books for a while longer and see if it takes
off. Please go through your finished reading pile and feel free to contribute to the table.
February has been a good month for diving, great visibility and weather. It started off for me
with a great trip to San Barbara Island on the Truth Dive Boat and then last weekend I spent free
diving at PV and a juvenile Grey Whale swam underneath us in 40 feet of water. Shortly
afterward we got back in the boat to head to Catalina and saw two full size Orca whales headed
full speed towards the spot we left. While I know it is the cycle of life we accepted it and
continued to Catalina. Returning to PV the next morning there were reports of a juvenile Grey
Whale still hiding in the kelp in shallow waters so we were overjoyed that it appeared to escape
the Orcas.
There are many great opportunities to dive with fellow whalers and if you can’t find a dive that
fits your skill level please let us know as the board has agreed to find dives for all skill levels.
Coming up soon we will have spots on the Specter for a Whaler Buddy Dive trip. The concept
being is you call a newer member diver and ask them to be your buddy on this trip. While the
Specter is known for visiting the same spots frequently, many of us have not been to those spots
for many years and it will be a treat to go back and see them again with a new member. These
buddy dives will encourage newer members to participate in club activities and give everyone a
chance to meet Whalers whom you may not have otherwise gotten to know.
Our monthly board meeting was also moved to a starting time of 6 pm to allow for all the
discussions that need to occur. To assist in keeping the general meeting moving along the
treasures report and secretary’s minutes will only be discussed at the board meeting. All
members are invited to the Board meeting. I look forward to seeing you at the March meeting.
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CLUB EVENTS / COMMUNITY HAPPENING – 2014

MARCH CLUB DIVE
The plan is to board at 5:00 am Saturday morning (or after 8:00 pm Friday night) and depart at
6:00 am for a trip to some great diving on the backside of Santa Cruz doing 4 dives with us
getting back to the dock about 6:00 pm. This will be an excellent chance to get the last of your
bug diving fix in with only 2 weeks left of bug season. All dives will be at sites that will also be
good for bug photographers and sightseer.
The backside of Santa Cruz is full of excellent dive spots with most being around the
Anchorages such as; Albert’s, Willows and Laguna Harbor. Then there is Bowen Point and dive spots up against the
island, like walls or steep slopes. Most of these spots have healthy kelp forests, and can be good for hunting, photo
or sightseeing. The depths range from 20’-80’ and visibility from 20’-60’. *This trip could also be good for free
divers because we are going to do our best to stay out of MPA’s.
This trip is best suited for intermediate or advanced divers that have experience in cold water conditions
possibly including some current, swell, kelp and possible limited visibility. Dive sites are to be determined by
“BEST CONDITIONS” based on water visibility, tides, current, surge, swell and wind. Good buoyancy
control and surface signal tubes are always recommended. Cost is $140, food and air; nitrox available.
Contact Ken at channelislandsdiveadventures.com and ask for 5% Whaler discount

MARCH CLUB HIKE:
When - Saturday, March 15th
Hike - Sandstone Peak & Mishe Mokwa Trail
Location – Circle X Ranch area and near Sandstone Peak

Directions to trailhead-(Mishe Mokwa Trailhead): The Mishe Mokwa
Trailhead is on Yerba Buena Rd in the Circle X Ranch area and near
Sandstone Peak. From Hwy. 1 take Yerba Buena Rd. (at Neptunes Net)
up about 7-8 miles just a short distance past the Circle X Ranch where
there is parking on both sides of the road.
From the 101 Freeway, exit at the Westlake Blvd and head south. Westlake Blvd turns into Decker Rd. About 5
miles past Potrero Road, turn west onto Mulholland Hwy, then right onto Little Sycamore Canyon Rd. At the
Ventura County line, this becomes Yerba Buena, which you follow to the parking area. It's about 4.8 miles from
Decker Rd to the parking area.
The hike- This is a beautiful but moderately difficult 6 mile hike that is a loop trail with about a 1400' elevation
gain. I think it is one of the better hikes and affords some great views of the Santa Monica Mountains along with
some cool natural rock formations like the Balancing Rock & sandstone cliffs. The trail starts out taking you along a
narrow but good trail along the outer top edge of a canyon where you can see the cool rock formations, you then
come across a stream crossing through a thick grove of oak trees (a good resting area) and then back up the trail
through an open area with more cool rock formations. The trail eventually leads you to Inspiration Point and then
Sandstone Peak. Sandstone Peak is the highest peak in the Santa Monica Mountains and one of the highlights of the
Mishe Mokwa. Sandstone Peak (or Mt. Allen) offers outstanding views from its 3,111-foot summit. From here it is
all downhill to the parking lot and the cold drinks waiting for you in your car.
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CLUB EVENTS / COMMUNITY HAPPENING – 2014
March
Sat
1
Wed

5

Sat

8

Sat

15

Event
Adv Nav Class - Ocean Dives

Sat
Wed
Sat

22

2

Boat Dive - Santa Cruz - Peace
Contact CIDA

Sat

19

Hike - Topanga State Park

Hike - Mishe Mokwa Trail - Santa
Monica

Thur

24

Board Meeting - Weilers Deli
- Canoga Park

Sat

26

Boat Dive - San Miguel Peace - Contact CIDA

Board Meeting - Weilers Deli Canoga Park
Diver Day at the Aquarium of the
Pacific

May
3
7

Event
Beach Dive and BBQ – Leo Carrillo
Whaler's General Meeting
Hike - Wildwood Park - Thousand
17
Oaks

Thur 22
24 - 31
Mon 26

Event

Wed

Thur 20
Sat

April

Board Meeting - Weilers Deli Canoga Park
Warm Water - Cayman Brac Trip
Memorial Day

Wed
7-

June
4
8

Sun

15

Thur

18

Fri 20
Sat

22
28

Event
Whaler's General Meeting
Scuba Show - Long Beach
Father's Day
Board Meeting - Weilers Deli
- Canoga Park
Dive the Vision to Big Sur Beach Clean Up - Deer Creek

DIVE LOG

Members Attendees: Steve Roquemore, BJ Rogers, Dahlia Luria, Greg
Arsenault, and Ken Kollwitz.
Another excellent day aboard the Truth dive boat diving and socializing. The
boat left the dock at 2:00 a.m. and at 9:00 a.m. we were making the first of
three excellent dives. The current prevented us from diving some of the more
popular locations, but Captain Davey, with his knowledge of the area, found us
three excellent dive sites. Diving conditions were good with 20’ to 50’ visibility. The juvenile sea lions were
present and very entertaining on each dive. And on the last dive, a harbor seal joined in on the fun. It tugged on
fins and hood and rolled over in the sand like a dog. Lots to see and explore at these sites – a variety of native fish,
blue, yellow and orange sponges, lots of structures, big kelp, sea stars and anemones with various colors and stripes.

Again excellent topside conditions with whale sightings, dolphins, and sea lions.
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DEER CREEK BEACH CLEAN-UP
DEER CREEK BEACH CLEAN-UP
The club adopted this beach on September 23, 1989. Our goal has been to
clean up the beach 3 times a year. The Board has selected: June 28, July
26 (and BBQ) & the official state Adopt-A-Beach Costal Clean-Up day is
September 20. Come one & all; bring family, friends, and potential club
members. Trash pick-up and dive start at 9:00AM.
We have official Adoption Papers for this beach to Preserve, Protect, &
Enhance the coast. See attached Adoption Papers From the CA Coastal
Commission
There are no facilities, but bags and a Porta-Potty will be provided. Bring
food, drink, gloves, sturdy shoes, and your beach dive gear. Any questions?
Call Norm at 818-348-6444.
Directions: Deer Creek Beach is approximately 2 miles north of the
LA/Ventura County line on Pacific Coast Highway (HWY1). From the Ventura
Freeway north, take Kanan Road west (left) to PCH, turn right. Deer Creek is
signed (where the highway is only two lanes).

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE BY B.J. ROGERS
Membership continues to grow and we are currently at 93 members. I
am excited to inform you that the club has two new sponsors, Sport Chalet
and PCH Scuba. With these two new sponsors come significant additional
benefits to our club members. Below is a list of discounts and/or benefits
that you will receive at the vendor’s listed below by showing your current
Whaler’s Dive Club Membership Card. These benefits more than offset the
Club’s yearly membership dues.

SPORT CHALET

•
•
•

receive a card for 10 air fills (a $45 value alone)
receive 10% off Sport Chalet chartered boats and classes
receive 10% off scuba equipment
o non-sale merchandise only
o excludes merchandise ending in $.96 and $.97
HOLLYWOOD DIVERS
• receive 10% off scuba equipment
PCH Scuba
• receive 10% off scuba equipment
• March Whaler’s Dive Club Special - Tanks of any description 20% above cost. Not off Retail – This is a really
big savings you don’t want to miss out on.

CHANNEL ISLAND DIVE ADVENTURES
• receive 5% off scheduled local boat charters
o if active or retired military, make that 10%
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Please welcome the following new members to the club: Dorinda Davenport, Ronald Dobson Garrett Budwine,
and Scott Nickel and a thank you to the following members for their renewal and continued support: Cris Marcos,
Julie Marcos, Charles Pincus, Trish Kolbeck, and Keith Biondi.
Whaler Memberships that are expired or coming due: David Katz, Michael Hererra, Art Hill, Simon Shapiro, Ken
Kollwitz, Barry Shockley, Betty Pringle, Tina Malcolm, The Harley’s, and Shelley and Elaine Bern. There are three
ways to renew your membership: on line at www.whalersdiveclub.com, at the monthly general membership
meeting, or mail to the Whaler’s Dive Club, P.O. Box 4283, West Hills, CA 91308.
March Whaler’s Birthdays – Marilyn Deatherage, B.J. Rogers, Elaine Bern, and Tina Malcolm.
Congratulations to last month’s Opportunity Drawing Winners:
PCH Scuba $50 Gift Certificate
PCH Scuba $50 Gift Certificate
Dive Bag
Lobster Bag
Whaler’s T-Shirt

Dan Tobias
Ken Kollwitz
Dahlia Luria
Bryon Taylor
Ken Kollwitz

Thank you to the following for donations for our February opportunity drawing: PCH Scuba.
Make sure you tell your fellow divers about the Dive Club. Bring A CERTIFIED DIVER (one that has not been to the
club before) to the monthly meeting and for this you and your guest will each receive a free opportunity drawing
ticket. The Club is a great place to meet other divers, participate in annual group international travel, stay updated
on current events and regulations impacting the diving community, and to participate and socialize in dive and
non-diving activities. All skill levels are welcome.

TIPS FOR WEARING LESS WEIGHT WHILE DIVING

The ballast weight you carry doesn't change during a dive, but it's often the biggest problem for divers who struggle
with perfecting neutral buoyancy. Many divers are overweighted for the type of diving they do, carrying more lead
than they need. That makes buoyancy control more difficult because every extra pound of lead has to be balanced
with an extra pound of buoyancy.
But because the air in your BC expands and contracts with depth changes, you have to be constantly adding or
subtracting air from your BC. So extra lead means extra thrust up or down when you change depth, and requires
extra fiddling with your BC valve controls. Sometimes it means nearly constant fiddling.

Just do it. Take off two pounds before your next dive. Can't get below the surface? Before you reach for the lead
again, make sure you really need it. Getting below the surface, especially on the first dive of the day, can be
surprisingly difficult and can trick you into carrying more lead than you really need.
Be patient. The plush lining of a dry wetsuit can trap a surprising amount of air, and therefore buoyancy, in its
fibers, and it takes a minute or so to get fully wet.
Reach up. Hold the inflator hose over your head and stretch it upward a little so its attachment point to your BC is
highest. At the same time, says Linda Van Velson, a PADI course director, "dip your right shoulder and squeeze the
BC against your chest with your right arm." This maneuver encourages the last few bubbles to find the exit.
Rock backward a little. Many BCs trap a bubble of air just behind your head. Rocking backward as if you are in a
La-Z-Boy recliner moves the exhaust hose over the bubble and lets it escape.
Relax. Many of us move our hands and feet more than we realize, especially at the beginning of the dive. To
counteract that, hold your right arm still at your side (your left is holding up your exhaust hose), extend your legs
and point your fins straight down so they have the least resistance to sinking.
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Exhale. Another tendency is to hold your breath, and a lungful of air adds as much as 10 pounds of buoyancy.
Exhale and hold it until you start sinking, then take shallow inhales until you get below five feet.
Force it. Another option is to use your body weight to generate some downward momentum by lifting part of it out
of the water, then letting it fall back. Lying on your face, jackknife your upper body downward, then lift one leg,
then another, out of the water. The weight of your legs will drive you downward, and once your fins are in the water
you can kick down.
Use the line. If the dive boat is tied off at a mooring, use the line to help pull yourself down. This trick also works
for divers who need to go down slowly to equalize.
Get a little help from your friends. Ask your buddy to gently tug your fin and pull you down for the first few feet of
your descent. Usually, by the time you're in 10 to 15 feet of water, you should sink without help.

ON LINE RESOURCES – DIVERS ALERT NETWORK (“DAN”)
Online Resources from Divers Alert Network – Although the message below is geared to Dive Instructors
on ways to enhance student knowledge, this website is a great resource to get questions answered and for
enhancing your knowledge of dive related topics. If you Dive, membership in this organization is
recommended.
DAN offers numerous ways to explore dive safety, enhance your dive safety
knowledge and provide additional educational resources.
Real-Time Webinars: Enrich your classes or dive club meetings with a free realtime webinar presented by DAN staff. Request topics of your choice or ask DAN to
select one, and prepare questions for the live question and answer session following
the presentation. Email webinar@dan.org to request a topic or visit DAN.org/events
to see what topics are already scheduled and what is required to participate.
Safety Quizzes: Offer supplemental dive safety information to your student divers by linking to DAN
quizzes from social media or emails. Your divers can test themselves on topics like ears and equalization,
hazardous marine life, hand signals, dive safety myths and more at DAN.org/quiz.
Dive Safety FAQs: Do you or your student divers have a question about dive safety? Check out DAN’s
dive safety FAQs, a comprehensive list of commonly asked questions, such as ear squeezes, dive
accidents, medications and physical conditions. You or your student divers can also speak directly with a
DAN medic by calling the DAN Medical Information Line at +1 919 684 2948.
Online Seminars: DAN’s video lecture series features popular lectures given by various DAN staff
members that run about 40 minutes. Lecture topics include dive fatalities, managing dive accidents and
more. Check out DAN’s YouTube channel, DiversAlertNetworkTV for a complete list.

PICTURES
See attached pictures from the Whaler’s monthly activities.

ENVIRONMENT – SUBMITTED BY NORM DEATHERAGE
U.S. Now requires non-tank vessels to have oil-spill response plans (see attached article).
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SPONSORS

Whalers We all receive enough junk mail. As a non-profit organization, we adhere to certain privacy rules, including protecting
the email addresses of our membership. The use of the Whaler’s mailing list is to distribute club related information
to the membership. If you would like to send a general announcement to the full membership, please send it to any of
the board members (http://www.whalersdiveclub.com/about) and we will be happy to redistribute it if it’s
appropriate to club business. We make every attempt to “hide” the email addresses of our membership when sending
mass mailings. Also, please do not share email addresses from our published Buddy List with any non-member.
Although your political, religious, and social viewpoints are important, and jokes and YouTube videos can be funny,
these certainly do not fall into the category of club business. Thank You - Whaler’s Board

LIST OF BOARD MEMBERS
2014 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS!
Steve Roquemore…………….President
Greg Arsenault……………...Treasurer
Trish Kolbeck…………..….Secretary and
Chairperson ….. Annual Banquet
Steve Roquemore/Betty Pringle………...Programs
Mike Hartley…………...Newsletter
Ken Kollwitz…………..…Dive Coordinator

Norm Deatherage…………...Environment

BJ Rogers.………………..Membership

Dahlia Luria…………………Education

Rick Dalven………………Website

Bruce Amberger…………….Member at Large

Contact the board: info@whalersdiveclub.com
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